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SENTINELS ON GUARD”
’THE labofpapers are sentinels on guard throughout the I*1 

country for the cause of mankind. They aie extremely inflation and it’s getting worse, largely as a result of land instruments are getting smaller and smaller. That’s a

'CAVIL-CADE
By LES FINNEGAN

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Twenty-five employees of the Standard Sanitary Pottery Com- 

pany, Kokomo, Ind., have organized and incorporated the Standard 
Camping Club, and have purchased a summer cottage on the Tippe
canoe river, 46 miles from Kokomo. Officers of the club are Prestf> 
dent, Rolley Whitney; vice president, Lawrence Baldwin, secretar^> 
treasurer, James “Sunny Jim” Turner; Dan Roseberry, Forrest Smith ; 
and Clarence Miller, directors.

Richard Rogerson, sanitary presser of Richmond, Calif., affiliated 
with L. U. 89, died from injuries received in an automobile accident.

Edward Chetwin L. U. 22; L. E. March, L. U. 16; George Steele, 
L. U. 18, and William Steele, L. U. 29 will canvass the vote of the gen
eralware and china locals on the conference issues.

Leroy Orr, an employee of the Standard Sanitary Manufacturing 
Company of Kokomo, Ina., is spending a few days in East Liverpool 
visiting relatives.

Frank Anderson, one of the sanitary pressers affected by the clos
ing down of the Florentine plant at Cambridge, Ohio, visited head
quarters this week looking for work.

John Colledge, formerly secretary of L. U. 104, Falls Creek, is 
helping out as a packer in one of the East Liverpool shops.

1. Senator "Eat Less” Tafe will be 
those two.

I Don’t get any ideas that Taft’s “eat less* formula was a slip of 
the tonugue. Taft’s brain always worked like that. Old-time unioni<~\ 
will tell you that the year 1921 was a year like 1947—a postwar ycj F 
of horribly inflated prices. Taft was serving his first term in fife 
Ohio legislature and a state rent control bill was introduced. Taft 
as chairman of the committee fought successfully to keep the legisla
ture from ever having a chance to vote on the bill. Why? Here is 
Taft’s explanation on April 26, 1921: “The higher the rents, the more 
incentive there is for a man to own his own home.”

Taft’s “pulse-taking” trip developed hardening of the arteries 
as soon as he reached California. In Santa Cruz, he conceded that may
be the Taft-Hartley prohibition of the closed shop ought to be modified 
by Congress, and before he knew what was happening the NAM was 
practically trying to stuff a dead tuna down his throat. The next day, 
in Berkeley, he tried to make amends. “The working men of the coun
try,” said the Cincinnati cynic, “are well satisfied with the Taft-Hart
ly labor law.” This was so funny that reporters on the Taft train 
went around telling each other, “Never before in history have so many 
jockeys mounted a dead horse.” *

AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY 7 - r * 

TVITH deep satisfaction, the American Federation of Labor 
TT welcomes cumulative evidence that our State Depart- 

Iment is carrying out a positive foreign policy in maintenance 
I of democratic principles. The workers of this country gave 
(support to the war with the understanding that the prin- 

. I ciples of the Atlantic Charter would be maintained. We were
Published erery Thursday a* East Liverpool, Ohio, by the N. B. of O. P., owning and I able to Understand Compromises necessary to keep an ally 

> operating the Beat Trades Newspaper and Job Printing Plant ia the State. I jn the WBT, but WC have HOt been able to Understand COU-

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Seventh Vice President Joshua Chadwick returned this week from 

| a camping trip on the Walhonding river, near Coshocton.
■ I John Bryson, jiggerman at the Bailey-Walker plant, Bedford was 

| killed instantly when an automobile in which he was a passenger with 
I his brother-in-law, William Howe, plunged over an embankment near 

■' I Cascade Park in New Castle, Pa.
I Gilbert Menough, Roan Pennybaker, James Manson, Earl Riser,

WMM* I Charles Meeks and Clyde Raybum, saggermakers at plant No. 6, 
I Homer Laughlin China Company, resumed work this week after an 

_ I extended idleness.
I James Raleign, an employee of the Summit China Co., Akron, 
I Ohio, died at his home following a brief illness.
I George Longstreth, caster at Akron, was an East Liverpool visitor 
Ion Monday.
I John H. Hughes, well known kilnman of East Liverpool, died 
I last week at the Marine Hospital in Cleveland, from injuries received 
I in an automobile accident.

-‘□lien otner avenues oi puunuivy are cioaeu. i-u very possioie ■ . fftrnwriv warnwj fi.:* nntinn nhnnt infbiti™ ■T \ support should be given to the bona fide labor press in order lers f n about lnfIdtlon’ I The most unwittingly brilliant remark ever made by - .
* ihatit muv lw» strengthened fnr still ir renter work that lies I ■”t WWMar, ^Ut not too much. I Senate’s prize dimwits, Sen. Pappy O’Daniel (D., Tex.), bids fair to I buster might run that long,

.j that It may be strengthened for still gi eater woiK that lies I -------------------------- *-------------------------- turn into a cla8gical frankenstein. Pappy, whose Senate term expires f
' . ahead.——American reaeration OI Labor. I LABOR HATER |in 1949, told his constituents in a small Texas town, "What America
r ” -------------------------- ’A' - - 1 -  I | needs is more former Congressmen.”
'PUSH UNION LABEL DRIVE I MINNESOTA'S Senator Ball, one of the most vigorous hat-1 --------
■-MOW more than ever organized labor should demand the I, ers ,of union labor to be found in Congress is a firm Th.American Economic FMn£tio£.n‘mpteyer »«». ha»

■ ™ .inirm «hnn mrd nnd hnttnn nninn in^itrnia I believer m promoting the prosperity of the Ball family. Not I announced that lt,8.EoinK 1° , the accounting language of words 
union label snop card and button, inese union insignia I . I . jrnw dnwn tho Jlurv ni„a tav I that “workers and the general public” can’t understand. “Even the I

•are guarantees that the worker has a contract in which he 12"aocs ^,ary s2”. or.’ P,us I?e I word “profit” which the foundation says has 21 meanings will go by I The day after Sen. Robert .Taft advised the nation that the way
’obtains wages to his liking and favorable working conditions. |Ire? exPcn^e DUt "e a "a® hlSWiie.on tne red- I the board,” acconiing to a newspaper report. It might be a good idea |to combat nigh food prices was to eat less, he was pictured in Cali-

Il All nninna shnuld nut nn an no’oroRRivn rnmnnio-n tn Ieral Payro*‘ at $8,000 a year as his administrative adviSOf. I at that. More than one union has discovered, during wage negotia- Ifornia sitting down to a sumptuous steak dinner with Rep. J. Z. An- 
" nrnmotP our emblems to offset the cobnoxious D^oiSX of That’ in addition to the fees he should be able to pick up for ttons^ that it had one idea of the meaning of profit and the company I derSon. Nothing is ever sure in love or politics, but you can bet your 
» promote our emblems to onset tne obnoxious propaganda OI ladv;1.;ntr labor-hatimr emolovers how to USP thp Taft-Hartlev |b®d other 20- 11944 Dewey-For-President badge that, by the time the 1948 Republican

antllabor colunmnists and commentators throughout the 1*°**®*“* *“77 , lOkUSV jLi lali ; I g -------- (national convention rolls around. Senator “Eat Less” Tafe will be
* country. We should also start an active drive to defeat all |^avery advantage, should be sufficient to | Herbert Hoover, who can never forget how in 1931 and 19S2 I eating his own words—at least thoseMtwo

‘• members of Congress who voted for the vicious anti-union |pe^P ^.e c°y°^es away from his door. Like all the rest of the (he gave the country “a chicken in every^pot and two cars in every ™ ’* **“**■ Taft ” Uo°* 11
I legislation.—James J. Doyle, president, Coopers Internation- |anti-umon crew, selfishness is his chief characteristic; hegara^e,’’is again warring valiantly in pubfic print against “collectiv- 

nl I’ninn KWh Amorim I wants much for the Ball family, but he hates labor. I ism, which he makes clear is his synonym for the New Deal. In order
al union OI norw America. I • jl. " • ■« Ito give full spirituni backing to Hoovers crusade against collectivism,

*  ----- ------------ W  I vmi MAKI? vniTU it xi i nv I delegates to the national convention of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
* ’-f \ CREATE THE DEMAND! I MAKE lUlK UNIUN „ . (ware asked to call** stop immediately to their long-time practice of
* WHEN A TRADE UNION customer goes into a store and IVOUR union can do a good job only if you participate fully ]calling ®«ch other “comrade.

* finds no union label on the products displayed on the | * in all union affairs. Participating fully means attending I <■ . . . ... .. . x .. .. ’
 shelf, he .houM at least ask for it—because it is the continual I mwting regularly, learning more about trade union prin-|Mtion^°[ yTnJ?, toCong™, m^wh. 

•demand that prompts the merchant to urge the manufacturer | ciples and making known your views as to the course you I illation which is in the interest of the many rather than of the 
to place the union label on his merchandise. Unless memliers | wish your union to follow. |few.’’—Senator Wayne Morse, (Rep., Ore.)
of unions create this demand, they may expect to have their | Just paying dues is not enough. Leaving union activity I ------------------ 0------------------

f.wages cut to those of unorganized workers. Why should | to the other fellow is neither fair nor constructive. Be ac-] “I would suggest that every person holding a Labor Union card 
ynanufActurera display a union label if they receive no induce-1 tive! Do your full duty as a conscientious trade unionist. (make it his business to not only vote on election day but to see to it 

*ment in purchases from union label-conscious buyers?—From| Attend meetings regularly. Speak up when you have (that every member of his family fulfills this obligation too.”—Rep.
the Bridgemen’s Magazine.

,.r

.’'fJitter? Herald
. a:-

OFFCTAL JOUBNAL OF
4 TO NATIONAL BBOTHBBBOOD OF OPEBATTVK POTTKBS >s'
-x1 4 •' ? ----------  m4 ---------

Bast Liverpool trades a labor council

Valuable advocates and defenders of the cause of the wage “ki and the hlie profits rf business3 and industry «d ^ ™bu we4; JSed thnt ^erything will wJrt‘ out £> uS|OTtic ¥ote, out.Me th. South to vote cloture bv . two third. 
. enters The labor movement owes to the labor papers a great of business and tndustry. we can the west OMyt m/n ho just in ted a OT^XT^^e^e«yra  ̂tW
debt of gratitude for giving voice to labor’s cause—when I WiTwon<ier what’s hannened to the writers and sneak- h?"*1'88 popcorn bag t0 ,ll8° lnven‘ • n<>n-«h™k'"S pay envelope. Lollventio„,,s Appropriation tills’must be passed and will take mo™ 

• often other avenues; of publicity are, closed. Every th^inn _ ....................................— . . . , ,k of MarcMr'r M,ayi an<* !avy '“X* 7'’ ^uari'; FAb‘
one of the|ruary, and the first two weeks of March for other legislation. A fili- 

o---------------------- ■ ■ ■

Utelwiini at Po>t •fflee, East Liverpool, Ohio, April 20. 1902, aa Moond-elaM matter, (cessions to enable One government to gain Control OVCF other 
Aet or^^s^^eutitori^Au1^ 20 Sis*®* provUtod tor s*Uon nM’| peoples. We know also that foreign policy is effective in pro- 
-—  ....... :---------------------- ’----- :----------------------------------1 portion to military power to enforce convictions. s
general office, n. b. et o. p. building, w. sixth st., bell phone Ki ( Qur government must accept responsibility for the re- 
harry l. gill____________________________________.Editor and Buaineee Manager | habilitation of economies of all democratic countries in order |
one Year *o Any Part <rf the United statee or Canada. >2.001 that these people may again become self-supporting. With | 

(sufficient aid to get them started, the people of Western | V 
| Europe will preserve the institutions which made them I 
(leaders in world civilization. Western Europe and the New | 
| World have a common heritage in culture and civilization. |f 

 ^ .. . T M _ nhi» I To strengthen existing Pan-American ties and organ-1
First Vico President—K L. Wheatley, Room 215, Broad Street, Naifonal Bank BoIMtaff, 11ZC Channels for Constructive Cooperation IS the purpose Of I 
Second vk?p?U®deS^.^^rM»k Hull, «iii Paeifie Blvd.. Hungington Park. Calif. |the Inter-American Defense Conference, now in session in Bra-1 

sla,7?c’ Izil. This conference seeks hemisphere peace and security in I
Fwurta Vie, Preaident——Charles Zimnur, 1045 Onio Avenue, Trenton 8, New Jersey I . rm vv .. . . J • . I
Fifth Vice President.------- George Newbon, 847 Melrose Avenue. Trenton 9. New Jersey 111116 With the Act Of LhapUltepeC. The United States, which I SS.'iTi'Si: 8K has long protected Latin American countries by its Monroe I

LwSJioL’o^t I Doctrine, now proposes that all countries share in responsibil-1 ? 
—i—■■ ii ■  I ity against aggression and set up a collective military agency. I
M general ware standing committee I The Economic and Social Council of the United Nations |
^«ti^I^ZZZZlciiAs7 F™joRDAN’’’FREDERicK gLynn, harry podewels | has proposed a Pan-American Economic Commission for the ( < 

r * standing committee (development of Latin American industries. That may be a |
Manu?^rw*__ e k koos^h m. walker, w. a. BEizInext step or some other way may be found to promote the | 
opsrativM.— bert CLARK, David bevan, chas. jordan (economic development that must provide the foundation for |_ 

decorating standing committee I political cooperation. . f I
robert dietz, Sr., w. a. Betz, ray brookes I This type of regional development has been promoted I ‘ 

---------------JAMES SLAVEN, raps, wood, roland Horton Ly the pan.American Union and is authorized by the Char- IB
T.TOTT p DEM0CBA™ ™AD1\ 1,™ONS |ter °FOTees^ng this type of political development, the Amer- II buy^o^e'foob^-eat LESS

WHILE the American Federation of Labor is a distinctive-Lean Federation of Labor has been working for better under- LIVE L1KE GHAndi—MEATLESS
ly American institution, it was developed by workers (standing between the wage-earners of the United States IB DON’T BUY CLOTHES GO SEATLESS I FIVE YEARS AGO

from many nations who brought to this country their ex- |and those of Latin American countries. We are trying to |s and innif tiki? khantit sHrFTiI < . 
periences with unions in the older lands. The great majority (overcome the barriers of misunderstanding created by the |e  ' J| thr symjnil .Trat’es anc}
of these immigrants became Americanized and the immi- agents of the Communist Party in the interests of Soviet | 1947 had it, usual quota or nincompoopery, highlighted uthe^B. < O. P^oSglnizfiSrV^

.grants and their children adopted the ways of this democ- I foreign policy. Ine workers of Pan-American countries |hy a heated political battle in Union, N. J., over whether the name of (among the employees of the insulator division of the Ohio Brass
racy, which was established to provide opportunity and per- (should have representation in any continental economic con- (the town should be changed from Union to Unionville. In the Solomon (of Barberton,
sonal rights for all who were willing to assume the respon- | ference as well as in the work of the Pan-American Union. L81anuS’ ?900v coconut pickets went on a strike for 1200% more pay, | Charles Baker, Charles Kennedy and William Baker, apprentice
gibilities of the democratic way of life.. They should represent democratic purposes and institutions iS^LT‘^NAM “*

The early craftsmen Of the colonies first freed them-I—not those Of any dictator. * land the big boss unioneers were ideological and political brothers.” I Charles Osborne, packer, has accepted employment at the Edwin
selves of government fixing of wages and hours and the m-1 Labor has achieved a status and an experience that can | The most plaintive note came from reactionary economist Henry ( m. Knowles China Co. 
denture system brought over from England and began form-I be of great value to our countries in these difficult days. I Hazlitt writing in Newsweek magazine. Hazlitt blew his top over the I Al Davies, Trenton potter affiliated with Local Union 45, has 
ing unions to take care of these functions. They helped se- We see only opportunity to cooperate in promotion of dem-“t^^whySsrtSjlfe Monday^o“owingnLb«"oly|retUGeorge L^i^d James cSn, delegates from L. U. 12 to 

Cure manhood suffrage by abolishing the requirement that I ocratic purposes. las Capital Day?” That’s fair enough, but what Hazlitt doesn’t say I the Ohio State Federation of Labor Convention in Columbus, made
Voters must be property holders. Because they believed the I ------------ ‘ I is that Labor Day was born out of labor’s demand for an 8-hour day, I their report to their Local Tuesday evening,
primary function of government was to assure all citizens I IT’S NOT THE WAY TO PEACE I while Capital Day will probably be born out of Capital’s demand fqy I Walter Dickey, jiggerman at plant No. 5 of the Homer Laughlin
civil ri<rht« inpludincr the riflrht tn hold nronertv thev felt I | an 8-day week. I China Co., left last week for the service.

 that al? citizens reKardless^f economic staU ( should wr- RACK in the 1930’s, Senator Nye’s investigating committee | -------- I Clarence Bostwick, jiggerman at the Limoges China Co. Sebring,
ticinate in electionsg ’ 1^ revealed how munitions manufacturers armed the world’s I There’s no way out for John L. Lewis; he’s trapped coming and I Ohl°sta^tev ^alpsMose^skiPdansk? Stanlev’ Bildnick’

Having secured political equality, our early trade union- nations and encouraged them to go to war Practically every - •'&i^“^YngdA^d^»r^Ak'-Sianski and Alex Gazfer,' member »f lx>Jl

ists demanded more equal educational opportunities. They one agreed that the merchants of death business was an 1““ JX^ moXenTiX a channel^dvSgeX to^m^opXSc Umon No- w>Camden- N- left tbls weet ior the serv,ce- 

joined in the movement for the establishment of our free I evil thing. (trusts.” Then, a few days later, because John L. won’t sign the Taft-1 .
public school system in various states. Unequal educational I . x N,ow a. newspaper report that England is selling Hartley anti-communist affidavit, the Washington Post calls him “The faff COIlSiqil Liberal MeOSlireS
onnortunities create nermanent chasms between ffrouos I Jet planes,’’ the latest word m military aircraft, to Argen- | AFL’s Gromyko.” But that'didn’t end Lewis’ unsolicited publicity | wbm imi i mi
opportunities create permanent cnasms Between groups. I.. , .. . praz;i fearful of fniincr behind the other big IIast week- The Int^ ln8tltute of Artise A Photographers announced | Haam ErAAYa?
Having gained participation in political democracy, workers | I,ina;ana rnai brazil, leanui oi railing oenma tne otner New York that it had elected Lewis “Mr. Chin of 1947.” He won | IO 1/000 FiOOZO.
set about getting better wages and hours from our develop- |kouth American country, is asking uncle bam tor some or election over such competitors as President Truman, Gen. 0mar (
{nor fynp flVRfpm OoiYip^tiF fRctoFiPR wpfp pxDBTid- i|hlS new J6lS« I Bradley, Actor Edward G. Kobinsoii and Singer iJack Smith* In an* I Firmly^ Xvith a hint of sadness that the wild-eyed radicals m the?
incr ranidlv Sililatpd hv steam nronelled transnortation on I Brazil and other Countries “South of the Border” have |nouncing the election, the Institute said, “A man’s chin is the true (Truman Administration make it necessary, Senator Taft has shut 
ing rapidly, facilitated by steam propelled transportation on I . obtained some American fivhtino- and hnmhino- nlanes I hallmark of his character. It must be 5% inches from jaw to jaw or I the door on health, education and housing legislation until 1949 at 
rivers, canals and growing railroads. With national markets (a^ady ^obtai^d some American ngnting and bombing planes hjs <chin appeaI, faJls ghort of Arnericanzwomen>8 dernands for 'rugged the earliest, until after the 1948 elections.
and a national economy came national and internationally* noi-quue-so-moaern types, ana apian is on loot ior tne I manh(M>d» Okay, Moscow, what’ya got to say to that? I Then, if there’s a Republican President, the Republicans in the
trade unions. (United States to equip and tram, the armies and navies Of ( -------- (Congress, with the aid of poll-tax Democrats, may open the pantry

In 1881 came the forerunner of the Federation, modeled |Practi®Allya'l South American nations. -• I f Any way you look st it, you have to put up with a great deal to tbn,nlff l1^Jf>y,81.a'j£*lrSb?v'^"*as
along the lines of the British Trades Union Congress. In L . wb«‘h«y the arming is done by private munitions makers I ne,  ^er. over in England, Jim Crawford, president of the “iS
1886 it was reorganized to follow the pattern of our federal PJ Britain and Uncle Sam makes little difference. It is not I Mktoial Union of Boot * Sh« Orerativea, has for 16 years been one Ij^ no ae<.onda J ;.
government. Alarmed by the danger of being subordinated ‘he way to solve the worlds problems and establish peace. ‘gjlZw"8?; CouiilZhting fir the sbolE o? thS . ?*«’• alibi fo5,a 8!rik/ gainst social legislation
to the Knights of Labor programs, the craft unions deter-1 Anyone who has read history knows that. We can protect lcompa]SOTy Vaccination Act. Last week he left London for Canada llLi!!rLiSeth^<!SdminS:mHonCofl^tei^o^S2t the“™oorlLSn„nS.ei«jEnihJ 
mined to safeguard craft autonomy. Ithe Western Hemisphere without turning it into an armed Vi. New York to attend the Conference of Commonwealth labor hx? rfnthePTaft41artley

i The American Federation of Labor developed effective, ““P- Elia^ rt Simth^pton, T,ft  

militant trade unions which promoted the economic welfare ] m av tup rmicD i?i?i i rkw»c< r I r 1 Lv ™° matter h?w .1c.aIe*ul JleBub}i®a?.8 a.re in V»in<F a la’
. nf th pit* mpmhprs hv a^rnrinv hpttpr wnerps and lw»ttpr con- I LETS NOT PLAY THE OTHER FELLOWS GAME! | -------- |the Truman crowd will twist it into “a totalitarian result.” So-o-o, no
. # rv avr vv. 1. , vr . . . It’s tough to be the editor of a union newspaper, too. From one | jam today, no jam tomorrow, no jam until, maybe, sometime after.
; ditions of work. By putting first things first they developed |oqme MERCHANTS SAY IF they do put Union-made goods (week to the next, you never know what the hazards are. Labor, pub- (January 1949. And then only if the Republicans are sure it will be ad-

Strong, efficient unions which gave workers political and 1^ on their shelves that Union people will not buy them. |lished by the Railroad Brotherhoods, and one of the most widely cir- (ministered in the spirit in which they vote for it. Or unless, on the
1 legislative power and influence. In industry as well as in poli- iThat mav ba iust an alibi but if it lw» trup it ia a Rprinua in- |culated union papers in the country, recently carried a three-column I other hand, the Democrats should win both Congress and the White
: ties, workers saw themselves as members of a democratic 1X^1 of union men and women Icartoon attacking the Taft-Hartley law. It was drawn by Labor's noted I House with enough wargin to legislate without the poll-tax Demo-

rara+iwrw Q I uicwneiiL ox union jucii uiiu wuinen. I cartoonist, John Baer, and with his usual skill, but Baer made one I cratic allies of the GOP. Taft, naturally, didn’t mention the second
i community, acting to promote tneir interests as a functional I Let s not play the other fellow’s game. He has marked (fatal error. To represent the Taft-Hartley Act he drew a hound-dog. (alternative, but it’s there.
< part of the whole undertaking, proposing to influence but (cards. If we place our chips on his table, in the end we are (From coast to coast enme the howls of protest, demanding that public ( This freeze-up takes in a lot. Significantly, Taft didn’t include 
1 not to control the whole. Ibnund to Iorp It’s no vamble whpn von niirrhARP union nro- laPoloKy be made to the nation’s hounds. The next issue of Labor I in the list of items for the deep freeze lockers the Ives-Chavez bill
iu We have gained in effectiveness and in status by recog- ^tsi and use union ser/ices purenase union pro- her cart by ? constituting, in effect, ,a jetr^tion, against discrimination in. employment, to which his principal rivals
i" unnn IUUCVS ana use union services. land picturing a much happier-looking beagle whose injured feeling I for the Republican nomination (Dewey, Vandenberg and Stassen)* the distinctive function of management and the spec- ( Loyal trade unionists do not patronize any firm that does I had obviously been mollified. |are committed. Nor did he mention the anti-lynch and anti-poll tax:

 i ial interests of all groups constituting a democratic society. (nOf sell union-made goods and employ members of service un-1 1 ■- --------- | bills. All three, in that order, have been listed as must items by leading*
! Both manwement and tabor are essential to production. The ionS- Firsti they insist on the Union Label. Next, they ask it’, impossible not to sympathize with the Ford Motor Co. em- N'gro N^na2fe?±n‘
j welfare of both should advance simultaneously. Likewise Ifor Union-made merchandise and if the merchant has no sup- Ipioye in Dteroit who, for a little time at least, found a method of lmittee 8tudie8 th^iSrgimi’^ doubtful states*and districts and com- 
; there should be no discrimination against the interests of | ply of them, union men and women usually tell him where he Ibeat,n^ the h’kh £o8t.of J?18 ent®rp^18ing 3ntkJe|pares them with the voting strength of Negro and other minority

any national group, but each &bould, step by step, keep can get them. The secretary of the Central Labor Union in o^^inn^K^^rd f^d^ f^«^J to ar»uP8-. ,U1 v m v , .
■ abreitet of social progress. ' . ' every city has a Union Label Catalogue-Directory, a refer- L p. m. Consequently, he worked 16 houra IdayVhewhote thins L** “ tEihrM^W righto bWsAp’o? Ihem^rill h.“\raed<>bJ
>1 • Today the American Federation of Labor IS the strong- |ence book in which all union manufacturers are listed, and (might never have been discovered by the police if he hadn’t tried to|th President’s Commission *on Civil Richts in its forthcoming re- 

r est labor organization m the world and is the recognized will furnish such information. put in overtime-holding uP pawnshops. \ p'et fdibuste”Z by

world spokesman for free trade unions. We steadfastly re-( — - ( ;• • -------- (poll-tax Democrats who are the elder statesmen of that party would
i fuse to subordinate our trade unions to any political party I WHERE ARE THEY NOW9 I your ^orPTnan tries to be a “tough guy” it can easily be that (be an exciting affair. If successful, it would give the Republican Party -
T or to principles other than those of democracy which holdis I * I his is merely suffering from an inferiority complex toward his wife, I great credit for putting through long over-due reforms advocated by
■ that the dignity of human being, entitle, them to rights 11 IFF. would indeed be dull if man was not able to remember yeordi.iMI. to J»me»i W. Csmpb.il ■"^1,1 ^ycholoqsi wh» ad-1 Roosevelt and Truman but fought by the ranking members of their

, assuring personal freedom. Our policies entitle US to respect ( ana to wonder. ' (Detroit. This is the best argument for bachelorhood ever heard, by | Such an effort by the Republican Party calls for a degree of dis-
' and consultation. We are able and willing to cooperate with I We remember, for instance, that a lot of busmes writers (10,000,000 American factory workers whose most vicious epithet in (cipline impossible to achieve except perhaps in a campaign year, and

our government in developing a World Federation based on land speakers gave organized lalior the verbal “works” short- I settling an argument has frequently been, “I hope all your children I then only if the members in both Houses are convinced that victory
• assurance of rights to all indiividuata. ly after the end of the war-when the unions were fighting k»w up to be foremen.”  Kfirat dara

’  la^ atttmptedj 1 eduction in their members earnings. , ( ... . . ,  (compromise bill would strike out enforcement or leave it to cities,
............  Ubor, they said, was trying to plunge the nation into I - JSJndte!a 4?’ to? counties and/or states. Or, after a pretty good performance, the

inflation—and that was bad. ItoTTn* Ph’itadriphta kTheSdwtor”a“du!lcovw^thlt Shite American I Republicans might fall just short of the two-thirds majority necesaury
The situation is greatly different today. We already I are getting” bigger and taller, factory chines,, electric motor,

t tough one, I jf Republicans hold their ranks, there are enough such Demo- 
' I cratic votes, outside the South to vote cloture by a two-thirds majoriUg y 
11 Barring a great emergency, Congress will quit early for

Thursday, September 26, 1947
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I something to say, and vote—wisely.
* * -


